
Introduction

Pick one of these icebreakers
 • Invite someone in the group to tell a story about a time they witnessed an over the top response.   
 (Little League rage, awkward response to a celebrity, over competitiveness, etc.)
 • If you were all of the sudden 100% debt free, what would you do to celebrate? 

Deeper Dive

A little context:
Luke 7 contains three stories from Jesus’ life. The first story (7:1-10) tells of Jesus healing the servant of a 
centurion who was near death. Jesus heals with just a word. The second story (7:11-17) is about Jesus 
raising a boy to life. People are shocked! Who is this person who heals the sick and can even raise the dead? 
But nothing could prepare people for the most stunning act of Jesus: forgiveness. Jesus meets a woman 
who is in great need of forgiveness, grace, and acceptance. We can learn a lot from Jesus’ words about this 
woman, and how she responds to him. Let’s dig in! 

The Story

Give out 4 assignments to different members of your group (this can work well in person or on zoom!):
 • Assignment 1: Read Luke 7:36-40
 • Assignment 2: Read Luke 7:41-50
 • Assignment 3: Count how many times the woman in the story is called a sinner, or “her sins” are   
 mentioned.
 • Assignment 4: Count how many times the words forgive, forgiven, etc. are used. 

Understanding the Story

It is likely that a “woman of the city” was a prostitute. On top of her dishonorable profession, letting your hair 
down in public, touching a man who was not your husband, and being near the dinner table of people who 
held higher social position than you were all huge taboos in Jesus’ day. Briefly discuss the following 
questions:  
 • What do you think people at dinner with Jesus thought about her behavior? What would be a similar  
 situation to this in our day? 
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 • What kind of person was Simon? What can we understand about his view of himself and others   
 based on the details in the story?  
  o (Just for fun: Have everyone go around the circle and say Simon’s response to Jesus (v.40)  
  in the tone you think he said it in. “Say it, teacher.”)
 • What emotions do you think describe the woman’s behavior towards Jesus?
 • What does Jesus compare sin to in his parable? (v. 41)
 • Why did Jesus tell this story? What was his point? 
 • What are Jesus’ final words to the woman in v. 48 & 50?

Reflection

Applying the story:
 • Jesus compares sin to a debt you owe. Imagine you got a note from your bank saying, “No need to  
 pay the mortgage this month.” What would you think? What questions would you have? How would  
 you feel and act?
 • What do we learn about Jesus’ heart towards the broken and oppressed through this story? How   
 does it challenge you?
 • How does this story shape what you think about worship? Is any response to God’s forgiveness and  
 grace “over the top?”

At Pinelake, we define worship this way:
“Worship is the valuing of God above all things with all that we are by responding to all that he is.”

Embracing the story:
 • What thoughts are on your mind when you are worshiping at church? 
 • Imagine talking to both Simon and the woman about their pasts BEFORE either met Jesus. How do  
 you think they would speak of their pasts? How do you think about your past? How can this story help  
 you overcome a response from pride or shame?
 • In what new way is Jesus inviting you to respond to his forgiveness? 
  o Is there a place you are stuck in your past? 
  o Is there a place where you are holding back in your response? 

Closing

Celebrating the story:
Read Psalm 103 over your group. Spend time in prayer thanking God for his forgiveness and grace. Consider 
holding your hands out and open before the Lord as a posture to say, “no response is too great to you Jesus.”
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